
Kutch Rann Utsav 2013-14

Itinerary

Accommodation – Luxury Tents

All of our luxury tents are made by hand in the Traditional method using high quality natural colored
canvas. Each tent has an outside seating for sunbathing/ lounging. The interiors are made from 100%
cotton with distinctive woodblock prints in selected colors and motifs.

Each tent measures 27m² and is fully furnished with separate zip-able section for toilet and bath.
Each tent is air-conditioned and can also be heated depending on the season and time of day.

Packages and Tariffs
2n/3d Package would cost INR 16113/person on Twin sharing basis.

3n/4d New Year Special Package would cost INR 24170 /person on Twin sharing basis.

Extra Bed/Person would cost INR 9668 /person.

INCLUSIONS IN PACKAGE:
 The Package includes twin sharing accommodation in well-appointed air conditioned Tents.
 The Package includes all meals depending upon the arrival and departure plan. The

Breakfast, Lunch, Evening Tea/ Coffee & Dinner will be served at designated Restaurants/
Cafeteria for the period of stay at Tent City.

 The Package includes to and fro transfers between Bhuj (Railway Station or Airport) and Tent
City, Dodo on SIC basis.

 The Package includes half day sight-seeing to White Rann.
 The cost of extra bed includes transfers and all meals.

OTHER TERMS & CONDITIONS:
 All Rates are exclusive of taxes. The guest is liable to pay all taxes and levies as per the

Government regulations prevailing at the time of usage.
 Package does not include Tour Packages which the tourists have the option to select at the

time of booking or at site on additional payment.
 The Check-in time is 12:30 PM and Check-out time is 9:30 AM.
 Early check-in is subject to availability. In case of early arrivals the guest will be made

comfortable in the waiting lounge along with the service of light snacks, tea/ coffee.
 2 children of up to 5 years of age are allowed in a tent without an extra bed. Maximum of

one extra bed can be placed in each tent at an additional cost.
 Extra Bed, if required will have to be informed at the time of booking. Extra bed requirement

on site will be subject to availability.
 Presentation of a valid photo id (proof of Identity as per Government

regulations) is compulsory for each guest.



 All Tents are strictly Non Smoking as per Government Regulations.
 The Pickup and Drop facility will be as per the Train/Flight schedule. Any guest willing to

avail the service will have to reach Railway Station/Airport and would be accommodated in
next scheduled transfer subject to confirmed bookings.

Cancellation Policy:
 Cancellations are not possible without incurring a charge.
 Any cancellations before 15 days of arrival date will attract 50% retention.
 Any cancellations for less than 15 days to arrival will attract 100% retention.


